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Walmart, the world’s most well-known big box retail brand, 
launched its digital transformation by leveraging the power of 
brand storytelling to drive deeper connections and engagement 
with stakeholders.

Each week, more than 260 million customers visit Walmart’s more than 11,600 stores 
in 28 countries and e-commerce sites in 11 countries. Walmart employs 2.2 million 
associates worldwide. 
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Walmart’s audience is as big as they come, which means strategic and meaningful 
communication is critical to the brand’s reputation. Walmart is a leader in big box retail 
brand storytelling, and shares big stories and small moments that speak to the head and 
heart of its audience in innovative ways. The desire to intersect the company’s values 
with its audience’s values is what helps drives Walmart’s captivating Outside the Box 
podcast and other creative campaigns across multiple channels.

To emerge as an industry leader in creative communications, Walmart decided to 
completely transform its corporate communication strategy in 2014 by leveraging the 
power of digital brand storytelling. To do this, Walmart needed a content management 
system (CMS) that would scale and evolve to fuel its brand storytelling efforts.
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Walmart’s Digital Transformation

After discovering Brightspot and learning that the platform powered examples like 
Coca-Cola Journey, the company’s brand journalism project, Walmart determined that 
Brightspot was the CMS it needed to power its digital transformation.

After five short months, Walmart’s revamped corporate website was delivered thanks 
to six dedicated developers, along with support from the Perfect Sense design, product, 
content, QA and operations teams. The project included the migration of all of Walmart’s 
existing content - about 4,000 assets and 5,000 images - to the new Brightspot 
implementation. After the migration to Brightspot, Walmart’s corporate website was 
transformed into an effective and engaging vehicle for Walmart to communicate news 
and stories to stakeholders.

After the success of Walmart’s first project on Brightspot, Walmart started its second 
project and launched its corporate brand storytelling blog, Walmart Today, on Brightspot. 
Walmart’s corporate blog not only includes short and long-form storytelling, but is highly 
media focused with attention-grabbing images and videos throughout. The Brightspot-
driven content taxonomy is the backbone of driving engagement on Walmart Today, with 
significant focus on content recirculation, related content and recommendations. 

Additionally, heavy integration of social sharing and reader engagement, driven by 
moderated commenting capabilities, drives time-on-site and user growth. All of these 
Brightspot features enable the company to tell powerful stories about its business, its 
communities, its employees, sustainability and other trends in big box retail.

“The world has changed and we recognized that we, 
as a team, needed to change the way we present and 
tell the rich stories we have been waiting to tell.” 
Chad Mitchell, Senior Director, Digital Communications at Walmart
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Since the launch of its corporate website and blog on Brightspot, Walmart has launched 
six international websites on the platform and multiple microsites across the globe. 
Brightspot has enabled Walmart to moderate discussions about its content, spin up 
microsites in a matter of hours, and manage all of its global websites from one platform, 
quickly.

Fortune’s number one company has seen first-hand the importance of digital 
transformation. Walmart’s corporate communications strategy evolved from simple press 
releases and basic blog posts into full-blown brand journalism, driven by a platform that 
put power back in users’ hands and enabled Walmart to tell compelling brand stories.
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By-The-Numbers

304
A R T I C L E S

12,030
I M A G E S

8 530+ 821

H O W  L O N G  I T  T A K E S  T O  
S T A N D  U P  A  M I C R O S I T E

A L L  H O S T E D  I N

1 Day

ONE BRIGHTSPOT INSTANCE

2,033
D O C U M E N T S

1,148
V I D E O S

CORPORATE SITES 
AROUND THE GLOBE 
WITH A UNIFIED 
BRAND IDENTITY

BLOG POSTS  
IN THE CMS

GREATEST NUMBER 
OF COMMENTS ON 
A SINGLE STORY


